YOUR
TRUSTED
PARTNER FOR
INNOVATIVE
CORRECTIONS
SECURITY

STANLEY Security is the partner
correctional facilities have trusted for
expertise, public safety, and innovative
ideas for 35 years. Our team of experts can
help you make your facility, your staff, and
the offenders entrusted to your care as
safe and secure as possible.
When you partner with us, you benefit
from complex security made easy. You can
customize our non-proprietary solutions
to meet the specific needs of your facility
and also integrate your current systems for
comprehensive security control.
With our dedicated service technicians
located across the country, we offer national
reach with local support. Our technicians
specialize in service, maintenance, retrofits,
and upgrades specific to the correctional
industry. You’ll benefit from quick service
responses both in person and remotely with
remote connectivity.
STANLEY Security never loses sight of what
matters most - making your job easier and
keeping your facility safe. As technology
advances and security threats evolve,
our experts maintain open dialogue with
our partners to update systems, increase
efficiency, and ultimately protect staff, visitors,
and offenders. When you partner with us, you
can be confident you are getting all of your
security needs from a single source.
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INTEGRATED
SECURITY
SOLUTIONS
FROM A
SINGLE
SOURCE

National Reach

OFFICES IN NEARLY
EVERY STATE

FORTUNE 500
COMPANY

Local Support
Dedicated corrections-specific service
technicians located all around the
country.

SECURING OUR
INDUSTRY SINCE
1985
Equipped with a range of innovative
products and smart solutions, STANLEY
Security is your one-stop shop for total
facility control and management.

Video Surveillance

Perimeter Security

SYNTINEL™ Platform

Protect your facility with
our comprehensive video
surveillance and IP video
systems.

Reduce false alarms, increase
response time and minimize
operation disruptions.

The SYNTINEL platform is
the next-generation control
system for your correctional
facility.
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Intercom and Comms

Retrofits and Upgrades

We offer advanced features
such as isolation, recording
and threshold alarms.

To help bring your costs
down, we can reuse your
older equipment.

Full Visibility, Security, and Accountability

“

We have had a great working relationship with STANLEY
Security since the early ’90s. They have been a collaborative
partner for us; they listen to our needs and provide thorough
knowledge and expertise when integrating solutions that best
support our facilities.”
Mark Bowen

OTHER SECURITY SOLUTIONS:
Door control
Access control
Duress Alarms
RTLS
Visitor Management
Weapons Detection
and more
Visit our website for a comprehensive list:

www.stanleysecurity.com
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Captain of Administration
Hamilton County Sheriff’s Office

THE FACILITIES WE SUPPORT:
County Jails
State and Federal
Juvenile Detention Centers
Court Houses
Police Stations
Work-release Facilities
Justice and Judicial Centers
Metros
Secured Mental Health Facilities
Judicial Complexes
Secured Residential Facilities

Why STANLEY Security Corrections?
Expertise in the Industry
Since 1985, STANLEY Security has been
providing non-proprietary, integrated
systems to our correctional partners.
We’re the industry’s leading provider of
electronic security systems for a reason.
We’ve successfully secured over 800
facilities in the corrections industry.
Our experience allows us to know all
aspects of a systems integration project
from start to finish.

Committed to Quality
Finding the right systems to secure
your facility requires an in-depth
understanding. Our security experts
will work closely with you to learn your
specific requirements and will consider
your needs for scalability, functionality,
features and any special requirements
before proposing the most costeffective solution.

Experienced Engineers
STANLEY Security’s Correctional Group
includes engineers and technicians
specialized in the corrections industry.
All of our engineers are trained in
the technologies needed for today’s
complex correctional security systems
for consistent, best-in-class system
design.
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The Next Generation
of Service and
Maitenance
Manage and respond to your security needs
smarter, faster, and from anywhere with the
HQ Security Management Platform.

Easily view the information you
want, monitor location access and
respond to notifications from one
centralized location.

24/7 Service
Plans
Unlike other industries,
security in correctional
facilities cannot be shut
down at night. We can assist
you at any time of day, on
holidays, or whenever you
need help.
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Hear It From Our Customers
“We knew we wanted
the most advanced
security system available.
We are so pleased with
the final outcome and
the flexibility it provides
when all systems are
interconnected and
working together.”
Katherine Dixon

Director of Capital Construction
Maryland Dept. of Public Safety and
Correctional Services

“STANLEY Security really blew us
away. I believe that we’re a progressive
organization, and STANLEY is just as
forward-thinking, able to entertain
questions and thoughts about future
technologies and solutions. This
solution has been a godsend, it’s
provided peace of mind and allows us
to hold essential parties accountable.”

Tony Wilkes
Chief of Corrections
Davidson County Sheriff’s Office

HOW TO WORK WITH US
To learn more about how STANLEY Security Corrections can help
meet your correctional facility needs contact us.

Steve Baker

David Beeler

Mickey Wydick

317.525.1170
steve.baker@sbdinc.com

317.796.6241
david.beeler@sbdinc.com

317.201.3454
mickey.wydick@sbdinc.com

Dustin Hackleman

Matt Hildebrand

317.919.3509
dustin.hackleman@sbdinc.com

317.670.1236
matt.hildebrand@sbdinc.com

www.stanleysecurity.com/industries/correctional-facilities
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